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4 STUDYING THE 
l 

DEVELOPMENT O F  
l 

l INDIVIDUALS 
In this section the features of longitudinal cohort studies will be examined in com- 
parison with those of one-shot cross-sectional designs on the one hand, and time- 
series designs on the other. One-shot designs tend to collect contemporary data 
about current attitudes, actions and events, and so represent relatively quick and 
cheap ways of describing populations They may also collect retrospective data 
about past attitudes, actions and experiences with a view to treating these as 
causal agents in explanations of how respondents think and act at present. As 
indicated in the preceding section, there are problems with this; for example, 
problems relating to the validity of retrospective data and problems of providing 
evidence of time-ordering of variables. 

Time-series or trend designs take equivalent samples at different points in time 
and thereby provide a means for assessing changes and trends in society over 
time. However, because different individuals are chosen at each sampling point, 
time-series designs are not appropriate for examining changes in individuals or for 
studying individual development It is the study of such changes and development 
at the level of the individual, and over a long period of time, which is the hall- 

I mark of the longitudinal cohort design. By studying the same group of individuals 
l at different points in time, longitudinal surveys seek to provide a stronger basis for 

providing explanations in causal terms, in comparison with the designs considered 
i earlier. Such explanations are often constructed in terms of relating change in indi- 
I viduals to initial characteristics of those same individuals (for example, person- 

ality), or to development variables (for example, family socialization), or to 
intervening events (for example, unemployment). This is facilitated by collecting 

1 data from the same individuals at different, often key, points in their lives. In terms 
of Figure 3, an initial sample is selected at point A, and the researchers return to 
the same sample members at points B and C. It is because of this procedure of 
following a group of individuals through the various stages of their development 
that longitudinal surveys are sometimes referred to as 'cohort studies'. 

Longitudinal surveys have been used in a wide range of areas for example, psy- 
chiatry (Rutter and Pickles, 1990), paediatrics (Zetterstrom, 1990), child develop- 
ment and health (Fox and Fogelman, 1990) and psychology (Arsendorpf and 
Weinert, 1990) A celebrated British example is the National Child Development 
Study, which selected a national sample of children born in one week in 1947 and 
followed them until they were in their late twenties (Douglas, 1964, 1976) Within 
British criminology, and the study of the causes of delinquency and crime in par- 
ticular, the longitudinal or cohort study is typified by the Cambndge Study in 
Delinquent Development carried out by West and his associates We shall examine 
this in some detail to illustrate the main features of longitudinal surveys and to 
consider some of their strengths and weaknesses, although it must be emphasized 
that longitudinal cohort studies can be found in many areas of social science. 

The aims and broad strategies of the Cambridge Study were very much influenced 
by the previous work of the Gluecks in the USA, which had indicated the import- 
ant influence of early family socialization and family circumstances on who did, 
and did not, subsequently become delinquent In the 1940s the Gluecks had 
matched 500 delinquent boys with 500 non-delinquent boys on a number of vari- 
ables such as ethnic background, intelligence, age and type of neighbourhood in 
which they lived, and then retmspectzvely collected data from parents, schools and 
local workers about the boys' upbringing and family circumstances (Glueck and 
Glueck, 1950, 1962) The Cambridge Study intended to follow these broad aims, 
although by the admission of its director, it 'began as a basic, fact-finding venture 
without strong theoretical preconceptions and without much clear notion of where 
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(a) Retrospective 

it might lead' (West, 1982, p.4) Nevertheless, from the outset a number of broad 
explanatory variables were identified, influenced by the previous work of the 
Gluecks. 

We wanted to assess the relative importance of social pressures (such 
as low income), individual style of upbringing (manifest in parental 
attitude and discipline), personal attributes (such as intelligence, phys- 
ique and aggressiveness) and extraneous events (such as mischance of 
being found out). As a by-product, we hoped to identify criteria, pres- 
ent at the early age of 9 or 10, that could be used to predict which 
individuals would be likely to become delinquent. The Gluecks had 
claimed that this was possible, but no similar prospective data were 
available on the predictability of delinquency in an English setting. 

(West, 1982, p.3) 

Although it followed the basic research aim of the Gluecks, the Cambridge Study 
departed from its American predecessor by adopting a prospective (or longitudi- 
nal) design rather than a retrospective (cross-sectional) design Retrospective and 
prospective designs are illustrated and compared in Figure 4. In effect, the Cam- 
bridge retrospective study involved examining which individuals, out of an initial 
sample, subsequently became convicted of delinquent acts, as opposed to study- 
ing retrospectively the backgrounds of those who have already been convicted of 
delinquent offences. The reason for this is as follows 

Research with established delinquents can be misleading. Once it is 
known that one is dealing with a delinquent, recollections and 
interpretations of his upbringing and previous behaviour may be 
biased towards a preconceived stereotype. Moreover, deviant attitudes 
may be the result rather than the cause of being convicted of an 
offence. In spite of the length of time involved we decided to embark 

1 Construct two 
matched sub- 
samples 

(b) Prospective 

1 Construct 
in~tial sample 
of subjects 

3 Identlfy who 
becomes 
delinquent 

Figure 4 Comparison of retrospective and prospective designs 
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on a prospective study, collecting and assessing the sample while they 
were std below the legal age for finding of guilt by a juvenile court. 
Those who subsequently became official delinquents could then be 
compared with their non-delinquent peers, using unbiased assessment 
made before it was known to which group they belonged. 

(West, 1982, p.3) 

The Cambridge Study 1s a longitudinal study. In 1961 a sample of 411 working- 
class boys, aged about 8 years old, was selected from the registers of SIX state 
primary schools in an area of London The area was chosen because it had a 
reasonably high delinquency rate but also because it was close to the researchers' 
London office. Girls were not included in the sample, and only twelve boys came 
from ethnic minority groups: 

In other words, it was an unremarkable and traditional white, British, 
urban, working-class sample The findings are likely, therefore, to hold 
true of many similar places in southern England, but they tell us noth- 
ing about delinquency in the middle classes or about delinquency 
among girls or among immigrant groups 

(West, 1982, p 8) 

The sample members were contacted at the ages of 8-9, 10-11, 14-15, 16-17, 
18-19 and 21 Also, at the ages of 23 and 24 sub-sections of the sample were pur- 
posively selected and interviewed These included persistent recidivists, former 
recidivists who had not been convicted of an offence for five years, and, for the 
purposes of comparison, a random sample of non-delinquents. Finally, the sample 
members were contacted when they were 32 years old to examine which of them 
had continued a life of crime into adulthood and why. This occurred in 1986. 

A wide range of findings and assertions have emanated from the study as well as a 
multiplicity of research reports, three maln books corresponding to different stages 
of the research (West, 1969, West and Farrington, 1973, 19771, and a book which 
brings together in summary form the main conclusions up to the 1980s (West, 
1982) A central aspect of the findings pertaining to subjects up to the age of 18 
years, relates to the identification at age 8-10 of five clusters of items which have 
some statistical relationship to subsequent delinquency. These clusters are summ- 
arized in terms of five key factors which, it is claimed, can be used as predictors 
of delinquency They are. 

Coming from a low-income family 

Coming from a large-saed famlly 

Having parents considered by social workers to have performed their child- 
raising practices unsatisfactorily 

Having below average intelligence. 

Having a parent with a criminal record 

Each of these factors is taken as having an independent effect on subsequent 
delinquency However, analysis indicates a substantial overlap between these fac- 
tors, and some sections of the sample had more than one such factor For exam- 
ple, low-income families might also be large ones and have come to the attention 
of the social workers. Where this occurred it increased the likelihood of sub- 
sequent delinquency. 

READING 
You should now read 'The orlglns of cnme the Cambr~dge Study In Del~nquent Develop- 
ment', by D F1 Famngton, reproduced in Offpnnts Booklet 2. The artlcle describes the 
research deslgn In greater deta~l and summarizes find~ngs concemmg delinquency, ~ncludmg 
the five predlcton mentioned above. It also summarizes findlngs relat~ng to 
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subjects' subsequent cnmlnal careers (lndlcated by convlctlons for cnmlnal offences) up to 
the age of 32. 

As you read the art~cle conslder how you would answer the following quest~ons: 

I What key features of longtudlnal deslgns are exemplified In the Cambridge Study? 

2 What forms of data collect~on were used? 

3 What strategy of analys~s IS used to explam dehnquency and also subsequent crlmmal 
careers? 

4 What explanat~ons of dellnquency and subsequent cnm~nal careers are put forward? 
(You should conslder thls bnefly because, in a course on methodology; the following 
related quest~on IS much more ~mportant.) 

5 How 18 theory used In relatlon to data generated from the survey and ~nterpretat~ons 
denved from statlstlcal analyses of these data? 

The Cambridge Study typifies longitudinal (cohort) studies in a number of ways. 
First, it is prospective, as opposed to retrospective, following 411 boys from the 
age of 8 through to the age of 32 Second, in doing so, it focuses on zndividual 
development especially in relation to the generation of delinquent behaviour and 
subsequent criminal careers. Third, the study is descriptive in so far as it describes 
individual development and change; yet it is also explanatory in the way the 
analysis seeks to identlfy factors which can explain why some sample members 
became delinquents and others did not, and why some continued a life of crime 
into adulthood and others did not. Fourth, the study seeks to be predictive by 
investigating how far delinquent and criminal behaviour can be predicted in 
advance. For example, when the boys were aged 8-10 years old, five predictors of 
subsequent delinquency were identdied: low family income, large family size, 
convicted parents, low intelligence and poor parental child-rearing behaviour In 
subsequent stages of the research, sur predictors of offending in later years, up to 
the age of 32, were identified: 

Statistical analysis revealed that these six most important childhood 
predictors were independently related to the likelihood of conviction, 
suggesting that each was important in its own right Therefore, it can 
be concluded that the most important childhood characteristics that are 
predictive of later offending are poverty, poor parenting, family devi- 
ance, school problems, hyperactivity/impulsivity/attention deficit, and 
anti-social behaviour. 

(Farnngton, 1989, p.31) 

Finally, the study illustrates a feature of longitudinal research which has not been 
emphasized so far in this text; namely, that it is often closely related to policy 
formation. 

The major policy implications of the Cambridge Study are that potential 
offenders can be identdied at an early age and that offending might be 
prevented by training parents in effective child-rearing methods, pre- 
school intellectual enrichment programmes, giving more economic 
resources to poor parents and providing juveniles with socially 
approved opportunities for excitement and risk taking. 

(Farrington, 1989, p.32) 

During the summer of 1991 the then Home Secretary, Kenneth Baker, held a num- 
ber of seminars with teachers, clergy, magistracy, social welfare professionals and 
others to discuss the rising crime rate and especially the problem of youth crime 
Subsequently, the Home Secretary outlined, in general terms, policies to identify 
potential offenders at an early age and to introduce the kind of preventative meas- 
ures outlined above. His decision was influenced not only by the seminar dis- 
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Figure 5 Role of theoy in ex post facto analysis 

explaining the results In this case theory is not used from the outset to formulate 
a set of precise hypotheses to be tested against the data, although it will of course 
influence, in some general way, the initial choice of variables thought to be 
important. (As we have seen elsewhere in the course, theory always enters into 
the design of studies, whether or not the researcher is aware of it; 'atheoretical' 
research is informed by commonsense theories.) Rather, theory is introduced ex 
post facto to provide an explanatory gloss to patterns between variables which 
had been indicated by statistical analysis. Again, this is not a necessary element of 
cohort studies, but very many have approached their data in this way. The broad 
strategy is represented by Figure 5 .  

ACTIVITY 4 0 
Now list the strengths and weaknesses of cohort designs, as you perceive them, before 
reading on 

The values of such designs are as follows. First, unlike one-shot cross-sectional 
designs, longitudinal research is not dependent upon the collection of retrospec- 
tive data in seeking to relate past experiences to present-day attitudes and actions 
It can collect a wide range of data about a wide range of variables at different 
stages of the individual subject's life As Douglas, a leading exponent of longitudi- 
nal surveys, points out 

A cohort study allows the accumulation of a much larger number of 
variables, extending over a much wider area of knowledge than would 
be possible in a cross-sectional study. This is of course because the 
collection can spread over many interviews. Moreover, information may 
be obtained at the most appropriate time for example, information on 
job entry may be obtained when it occurs even if this varies from one 
member of the sample to another. 

(Douglas, 1976, p 18) 

Second, the collection of data at the stages of an individual's life to which they 
relate reduces the invalidity associated with the collection of retrospective data. 
(This invalidity can arise, as we saw, from inaccuracies of memory, and telescop- 
ing or reinterpretation of the past in the light of intervening events and experi- 
ences.) The third value of longitudinal studies is that they can focus on individual 
development, not only in terms of describing such development but also in terms 
of providing explanations. The longitudinal dimension provides direct evidence of 
the time-ordering of variables, and so gives credence to causal inferences which 
link contemporary attitudes and actions to previous backgrounds, experiences and 
events. 

On the negative side, however, longitudinal studies are very costly and they prod- 
uce their results very slowly They require key members of the research team to 
have a long-term commitment to the project, and they also require research fund- 
ing bodies with patience and foresight as to the long-term benefits of such 
research With regard to the sample, there is always a risk that members will 
change as a result of being part of the study, perhaps by responding in ways 
which they believe are expected of them What is more, the sample runs the risk 
of being seriously depleted by drop-out over the years. This is sometimes known 
as 'sample attrition'. A survey of major American longitudinal studies found that 
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the average attrition rate was 47 per cent (Capaldi and Patterson, 1987) Longitudi- 
nal research requires a long-term commitment on the part of sample members. 
Even where such commitment is provided, some respondents move their area of 
residence or emigrate without leaving evidence of their new whereabouts, others 
die. Sample attrition is a problem in all survey research but it is potentially a much 
greater problem in longitudinal studies because their raison d ' 6 t ~  is the repeated 
contact of specified persons. Also, the problem of sample attrition in longitudinal 
research is magnified because, even with a relatively small drop-out at each stage 
of data collection, the number of subjects about which data have not been col- 
lected can be quite considerable by the time the final stage of research has been 
reached: 

Unlike cross-sectional researchers, longitudinal researchers do not have 
the luxury of selecting a random person at an address. The focus in 
longitudinal research on change and continuity means that specified 
persons have to be interviewed at every data collection point. Missing 
persons cannot be replaced. Because longitudinal researchers have to 
interview specified persons, this raises the major problem of tracing 
subjects Longitudinal researchers also have to contend with death and 
emigration as reasons for attrition Hence it might be expected that 
attrition rates would be greater in longitudinal surveys than in cross- 
sectional ones and that they would increase with the length of the fol- 
low-up because problems of tracing, death, and emigration are likely to 
increase over time 

(Farrington et al., 1990, p.123) 

It is not just the size of drop-out which is important, but also the question of 
whether the representativeness of the remaining sample is seriously affected in 
relation to the subject matter of the survey. It may well be the case that the 'chan- 
gers' whom researchers wish to study are more prone to drop out of research or 
to switch their place of residence on a regular basis. For example, research on 
children with severe adjustment problems showed that they tended to be over- 
represented in drop-out (Cox et al., 1977) West and Farrington (1973) found that 
parents who were unco-operative or reluctant to participate in the survey when 
the boys were aged 8 were significantly more likely to have boys who were later 
convicted as juveniles. In addition, there is always the possibility that individuals 
who turn to crime are more likely to be difficult to trace as research progresses. It 
is for this reason that the Cambridge Study went to great lengths to trace sample 
members However, this is a costly and time-consuming business The study was 
extremely successful in reducing attntion For example, at sample age 18 the 
researchers traced all respondents except one; at age 32 every man was eventually 
traced, and 94 per cent were interviewed or completed questionnaires (Farrington 
et al., 1990). However, this involved detailed tracing methods, including telephone 
calls, letters and personal visits to the man's address, to his family's address and to 
his workplace; searches through the electoral register, telephone directory, crimi- 
nal record office, and marriage records, and contacts with the then Department of 
Health and Social Security (DHSS), the National Health Service (NHS) and local 
housing departments At age 32 it required a total of 2,915 attempts to trace 403 
men, which is an average of 7 2 attempts each, and the average number of days 
taken to trace a subject was 36. To repeat a point made earlier, longitudinal 
research is a slow, costly business! 

A further problem which can be encountered in longitudinal research is that vari- 
ables about which data are collected at early stages may not anticipate theoretical 
developments at a later stage, with the result that crucial data relevant to such 
developments may not have been collected. This is sometimes referred to as 'the 
problem of fading relevancy': 

Because a long-term longitudinal study takes a long time to carry out, 
there is a risk that the theoretical framework that served as a basis for 
the design of the study, for the choice of variables, and for the con- 
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struction of indexes, and so forth, has become obsolete by the time the 
data collection is complete and the results can be pubhshed. 

(Magnusson and Bergman, 1990, p.25) 

Indeed, this fate has overtaken the Cambridge Study to some extent theoretical 
criminology is now substantially less interested in personality variables as 'causes 
of crime', and more interested in people's understanding of their own criminal 
behaviour and in why some crimes are prosecuted more often than others. There 
are two potential pitfalls in trying to avoid the problem of fading relevancy First, 
there is the danger of excessive eclecticism and empiricism where researchers 
attempt to collect data about as many variables as possible from the outset in the 
hope that one day they may be useful Second, at the conclusion of the research, 
data may be squeezed inappropriately into theoretical categories in order to make 
them meaningful in relatlon to contemporary theoretical developments. 

Another risk of cohort studies is the effect of hzstoy. Camberwell, where the Cam- 
bridge Study was carried out, has changed a great deal slnce the original sample 
was selected, so what was true of chlldren then may not be true of the children 
who are there now. There have also been changes in educational opportunlties, 
youth training, job opportunities and the organization, practices and resourcing of 
the schools, the hospitals and the police. The system of income maintenance for 
young unemployed people has also been radically reshaped Any of these could 
be reasons why the experiences of the sample at a given age might not be typical 
of what people of that age experience today. 

A final point to be made is that the strengths of longitudinal surveys in terms of 
demonstrating causality can be overrated. Even though it is possible to demon- 
strate temporal sequence by showing that certain actions and behaviours (for 
example, delinquency) are subsequent to initial characteristics, maturational fea- 
tures and intervening events, longitudinal surveys still rely on statistical evldence 
of relationships between outcomes and what are taken to be the explanatory vari- 
ables. Such statistical evidence does not by itself provide conclusive proof of the 
causes of delinquency 

This point is recognized by Farrington and West and their researchers The main 
focus of their research was on family background and early upbringing in relation 
to subsequent delinquency However, they also collected data about employment 
status from individuals, and in the mid-1980s published a paper examining the 
connection between unemployment and criminal behaviour at the level of the 
individual (Farrington et a l ,  1986). This was done against a background of high 
unemployment levels and high crime rates during the 1980s and political comment 
in some quarters that the two are related. Moreover, academlc research using 
official statistics showed a connection between unemployment and crime at a 
socletal level over the preceding twenty years (see, for example, Tarling, 1982) 
Farrington and his colleagues compared the offending rates of sample members 
while in employment with offending rates while unemployed They estimated that 
the offending rate while unemployed was significantly higher than when 
employed. Statistical modelling techniques suggested that the offending rate was 
2.41 times greater when a youth was unemployed than when he was employed 
However, to reiterate the main methodological point of this paragraph, one should 
exercise caution in making assertions about causality As the authors themselves 
indicate: 

This research is highly suggestive but it does not prove that unemploy- 
ment causes crime. This could only be demonstrated in a randomized 
experiment in which employment levels were systematically varied. For 
ethical reasons, such an experiment would need to consist of an 
attempt to reduce unemployment levels in an experimental group in 
comparison with a control group. 

(Farrington et a l ,  1986, p 352) 
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